MENU

Bienvenidos

Bienvenidos

Welcome to Papasote - restaurant y Cafe Mexicano
in the historical west train station Kaiserslautern.
Throuhout the last few years the mexican cuisine has become more and more
popular and well-known in Germany. But what actually defines the ambience of
the mexican delicacies? For one, the casual atmosphere is surely deciding.
For mexicans eating is not just the intake of food. A meal is about a friendly
get-together, gormandizing, enjoying, drinking, celebrating, being comfortable,
chatting cheerfully with each other, forgetting the seriousness of everyday life,
unwinding and relaxing.
We conciliate this flaire stronger than most others do. The other aspect
of the mexican cuisines increasing popularity is thanks to its heritage from two
completely different cultural circles, the indian and the spanish.
The preparation techniques in the mexican cuisine, that have grown during
the last centuries and the different food supplies of both cultures have grown
together to a union of harmony. The rich variety of local vegetables an fruit, for
example chiles, tomatoes, potatoes, beans and corn complement brilliantly the
local foods in europe like beef, cheese and wheat.
The varied use of fresh vegetables and salads underlines the modern character
of most mexican meals. We, here at Papasote, emphasize our already very good
wholesomeness of our mexiacn meals by only using fresh and easily digestible
products. The wide range of our choice of products is great for meatlovers as
well as seafood worshippers and not to forget are our meatless meals for the
vegetarian gums.

ANTOJITOS (Appetiz er)

Nachos Regular
Fresh corn chips covered with melted
cheese and garnished with chiles
or hot jalapenos.
for 1 - 2 persons:
for 3 - 4 persons:

€ 5,70
€ 9,90

Nachos Papasote

Chips y Salsa

€ 2,30

Fresh, warm corn chips with mild or hot salsa.

Frijoles y Chips

€ 4,60

A spicy bean-dip sprinkled with
shredded cheese, fresh-chopped onions
and served with corn chips.

Guacamole y Chips

€ 5,40

Our special blend of avocados and spices
served with warm corn chips.

for 1 - 2 persons:
for 3 - 4 persons:

€ 5,60

A combination of melted cheese, green chiles,
tomatoes, onions and sour cream,
with a basket of chips.

Appetizer Sampling

€ 7,40

A sampling of home-made dips Chile con queso,
Guacamole, and Frijoles, with chips and salsa.

A sampling of a variety of appetizers - four
Buffalo Wings, one Quesadilla, four Taquitos
and a portion of Nachos Papasote,
also Guacamole.

€ 12,80

Buffallo Wings
Yep, everyone still gets messy with these
delectable delights from those famous
flying buffaloes. Hot & spicy and bet you
can´t eat just one! Served with „Ranch Dip“.
(Also available with barbeque sauce.)

8 pieces:

€ 4,90
€ 5,90
€ 8,70

Small mixed side-salad

€ 3,00

4 pieces:
6 pieces:

€ 3,90

€ 8,90
€ 14,80

Papasote Especial

for 2 persons:

Chile con Queso

Corn-on-the-Cob

Large corn chips covered with ground beef,
bell peppers, fresh onions - all capped
with chiles or hot jalapenos.

Fresh-boiled corn, served with butter.

Taquitos
Finger tacos - crispy, rolled corn tortillas
filled with our shredded chicken and served
with Pico de Gallo salsa.
for 1 - 2 persons:
for 3 - 4 persons:

Soft Taco & Hard Taco
Crisp corn tortilla filled with iceberg lettuce,
tomatoes and cheese, with your choice of meat
filling. You can choose between groundbeef,
shredded beef, chicken or refried beans.

€ 8,60
€ 13,90
€ 2,80

SOPAS / ENSALADAS

ENSALADAS (salads)
Ensalada de Taco

SOPAS (soups)
Caldo de Pollo

€ 3,40

Shredded chicken in a chicken broth-base
with avocado slices and green chiles.

Gazpacho (hot)

€ 3,60

A cold and spicy concoction of fresh
tomatoes, onions, avocados, cucumber
and chiles. Chill and refreshing.

Crema de Maiz
The combination of creamy corn and
home-made chicken broth makes thissoup
a delicious and unique favorite.

€ 8,90

This is a full meal in a giant, crunchy tortilla
shell filled with ground beef or shredded
chicken, crisp iceberg lettuce, fresh tomatoes
and onions and covered with shredded cheese
- topped with sour cream.

Tostada de Carne

Ensalada de Chef Cusinero
€ 4,30

€ 5,40

A flat, crisp corn tortilla layered with
refried beans, onions, iceberg lettuce,
cheese and tomatoes. And all topped
with your choice of either ground beef
or chicken strips.

€ 4,20

The „Chef ´s“ salad comes with a bit of
everything - lettuce, tomato, cucumbers,
onions, carrots, bell peppers, corn
and grated cheese.

Ensalada de Filete de Pollo

€ 7,60

Tender strips of chicken breast mixed
with lettuce, tomatoes, green peppers
and garnished with grated cheese.
You add the right touch of our seasoned
dressing.

Ensalada Texana

€ 4,80

A generous, fresh-chopped mixture of
cabbage, carrots, bell peppers and onions
all mixed in Pancho´s homemade dressing.

Ensalada de Aguacate
Fresh sliced avocados gently mixed with
iceberg lettuce, shredded cheese, green
peppers, tomatoes and onions - served
with a vinegarette dressing.

€ 6,30

QUESADILLAS, CHILE,
RIBS & CO.

CHILE, RIBS &

CO.

Chile con Carne

€ 8,60

Papasote´s authentic Texican chili - lean
ground beef, beans, spices and crowned
with shredded cheese and onions.
Served with corn chips.

Chile a la Pedro

QUESADILLAS

A mixture of Chili con Carne and Chili
con Queso. A full meal topped with cheese
and onions.

Quesadilla Regular

Succulent pork ribs prepared in our original
spicy barbeque sauce, served with your choice
of potato and Papasote´s homemade cole-slaw.

(folded wheat tortilla)

Barbecue Ribs

Folded flour tortilla filled with melted cheese,
fresh onions, mild chiles and Mexican salsa.
Small:
Large:

€ 2,95
€ 4,95

Friday & Saturday from 22.00:
„All you can eat Ribs“

Quesadilla de Carne

Lomo de Cerdo

Filled with our shredded chicken,
shredded beef or groundbeef.

Finely breaded Pork Steak, fried and
smothered in our homemade
Mustard-Jalapenos sauce, served with
French Fries and Salad.

Small:
Large:

€ 5,40
€ 7,90

Quesadilla de Camarones

Large:

€ 5,80
€ 8,60

Quesadilla Comida

€ 9,60

A Quesadilla with meat filling of your choice
and a fresh mixed salad!

Quesadilla Deluxe

€ 10,90

Choice of marinated chicken or steak,
folded with delicious shredded cheese
inside a lage flour tortilla - grilled and
served with lettuce, tomato, guacamole
and sour cream.

Quesadilla Papasote
Large flour Tortilla filled with home-made
Chili con carne and a delicious mixture
of melted Mozzarella and cheddar cheese.
If you like take some Jalapenos
to make it spicy.

€ 10,60

€ 11,60
€ 9,35

€ 9,80

5 spicy or mild Buffalo Wings, served
with your choice of potato,
and homemade cole-slaw.

And for our seafood fans,
a regular Quesadilla filled with shrimps.
Small:

Rodeo Wings

€ 8,70

€ 8,60

Hamburguesa de mexicana
Giant burger in Mexican style with chile
con queso, lettuce, tomatos, guacamole,
jalapenos, served with french fries.

€ 9,40

BURRITOS / CHIMICHANGAS
VEGETARIAN
BURRITOS
(wheat tortilla)

Burrito Pobresito

BURRITOS
(wheat tortilla)

Burrito de Carne

€ 6,90

The „Burrito Pobresito“ stuffed with
your choice of ground beef, chicken or
shredded beef with a mild red salsa topping.

Burrito Papasote

€ 9,30

Large flour tortilla loaded with refried beans,
cheese and your choice of ground beef, chicken
or shredded beef and finished off with iceberg
lettuce, tomato, sour cream and mild red salsa.

Burrito Poblano

This popular chef ´s creation is filled with
shredded beef, onions and cheese and then
covered with our special shredded beef gravy.

Burrito de Vegetales

€ 9,60

A combination of broccoli, cauliflower,
zucchini, onions, green chiles and spices
in a tangy cheese sauce - all wrapped up
in a large flour tortilla.

CHIMICHANGAS

(fried wheat tortilla)

€ 8,60

A „Burrito de Carne“ smothered with our
special enchilada sauce and shredded cheese,
topped off with sour cream and Jalapenos.

Burrito California

€ 5,10

Your basic Burrito (a rolled flour tortilla)
filled with refried beans and cheese.

€ 9,40

Chimichanga Classica Rosalita

€ 9,70

A 10“ flour tortilla with the meat filling
of your choice, refried beans and cheese.
Fried to a golden brown and garnished
with iceberg lettuce, tomatoes, Mexican
red salsa and sour cream.

Chimichanga Tia Flores (scharf)

€ 10,40

Large flour tortilla filled with shredded
beef and homemade chili con queso.
And then fried to a golden brown.
Topped with green salsa and iceberg
lettuce.

Vegichanga
We take the vegetarian Burrito - a
combination of broccoli, cauliflower,
zucchini, onions, green chiles, all wrapped
up in a large flour tortilla - then frie it
perfectly and voila - the absolutely
welltasting Vegichanga.

€ 10,60

ENCHILADAS / PLATOS

PLATOS DE FIESTA
All items are served with mexican
rice & beans!!! Meat fillings - ground beef,
shredded beef or chicken.

ENCHILADAS
(corn tortilla)

Select your own filling - cheese, ground beef,
shredded beef or shredded chicken.

Enchilada Poblana

€ 9,60

Two enchilada of your choice - meat or
cheese fillings. Served with rice,
beans & salat. Topped with the homemade
mild enchilada sauce.

Enchilada Fiesta

€ 11,40

Two enchilada filled with cheese and
chicken strips and topped with our zesty
green salsa and garnished with lettuce.

Enchilada Ranchera
Two enchilada of your choice topped with
our homemade Chile con Queso sauce.
Served with rice, beans & salat.

€ 11,60

Where do the Mariachis get their joyful
and happy musical temperament?
From an Enchilada Poblana with
ground beef, a flauta and a chicken taco,
of course!!!

Fiesta Latina
€ 10,80

€ 10,90

This party plate includes a chicken taco,
a ground beef taco and a tostada topped
with ground beef.

La Preferida
€ 10,30

€ 13,40

You don´t have to wait until the mexican
holiday to enjoy this meal - every day
you can have a small burrito with
ground beef, an enchilada with shredded
beef along with a chile relleno.

Comida de Rancho

Three enchilada of your choice - Also
served with rice & beans. Topped with the
homemade mild enchilada sauce.

Enchilada Suiza
con Salsa Verde (hot)

Cinco de Mayo

€ 15,40

For the hearty partier - a chile relleno,
a ground beef taco, a shredded beef
enchilada, a chicken burrito and a chicken
flauta. Finish this „party“ alone and
you earn a tequila from the chef.

San Antonio

€ 9,30

And in honor of St. Anthony, this meal
includes the small ground beef burrito
(Papasote) and an Enchilada Poblana
with shredded beef.

Flautas de Tequileros
Shredded chicken wrapped in a corn
tortilla, deep fried and served on a bed
of lettuce with sour cream. The „tequileros“
eat them with their hands - if you didn´t
order any, grab one from someone elses plate.
(We thank Donna Marianna Margarita
for this special recipe).

€ 11,40

FAJITAS / PARILLA

PARILLA DEL PA PASOTE
(grill s pecialities)

Here at Papasote, we only serve steaks from the best breed
of beef in Argentina - the Aberdeen Black Angus. These
animals are bred naturally and the unique flavor of the
Black Angus originates in the green and juicy pastures
of Las Pampas. Vacuum-packed under the best and most
dosely scrutinized sanitary conditions, the beef develops
ist full flavor on the voyage to Europe, arriving at your
table properly aged and tender to the taste!!!

Filete Ranchero
The most tender and tastiest Argentinian filet
- with your choice of potato and salad.
200 gramm
300 gramm

FAJITAS

(Siz zling Fa jitas)

Choose from tender marinated strips of steak, juicy morsels of chicken breast filet, tasty baby shrimp or the vegetable combination all stir fried to a sizzzzle with onions
and bell peppers. Served with four hot 6“ flour tortillas
(2P/6), iceberg lettuce, freshly diced tomatoes, shredded
cheese, sour cream and homemade guacamole.

1 person

2 persons

Chicken or steak

€ 13,40

€ 24,80

Shrimp

€ 16,00

€ 28,10

Salmon

€ 14,50

€ 24,50

Vegetarian

€ 12,30

€ 20,70

Fajita Add-ons
add 2nd/3rd persons:

Acapulco Steak (200 gramm)
Argentinian „rumpsteak“ grilled to
your taste. Served with your choice
of potato and with salad.

€ 16,20

Gaucho Steak (200 gramm)

€ 15,90

Fat-free „round“ Steak with vegetable,
your choice of potato. Bernaise sauce
and salad.

Especialidades de la Casa

More Tortilla (piece):

€ 19,50
€ 29.50

€ 0,35
€ 5,20

Roastbeef Mexicana

€ 13,90

Thinly sliced Argentinian roast beef,
grilled and soaked in our homemade
California Sauce - served with corn,
mexican rice & beans.

Shish Kebab (with BBQ-Sauce)
A skewered combination of beef chunks,
onions and peppers - served with choice
of potato and salad.

2 piece:

€ 9,60
€ 14,10

Filete de Pollo

€ 13,70

1 piece:

Two tender breasts of chicken lightly
seasonded and grilled golden – with
Corn-on-the-cob, your choice of potato,
and salad.

Carne Asada (hot)
A northern Mexico specialty. Small strips
of Argentinian beef filet spread between
two flour tortillas. Garnished with green
salsa and served with cole-slaw,
Mexican rice & beans.

€ 15,80

PARA NIÑOS

PARA NIÑOS

(children menu)

Speedy Gonzales

€ 5,90

A Burrito(Pequeno) filled with cheese,
veans and groundbeef, garnished with
fresh iceberg salad, sour creme and tomatoes.

Cowboy

€ 4,95

One Taco (Soft) filled with cheese and
groundbeef, served with spanish rice,
beans or french fries.

Pedro Burro

€ 5,90

Quesadilla filled with cheese and shredded
chicken, served with french fries, rice or beans.

Zapata Pobre

€ 5,90

Grilled chickenbreastfilet served with
french fries, rice or beans.

Nino Ribs

€ 4,50

Pork Ribs with french fries, rice or beans.

Kids Nachos

€ 3,95

Chips with melted cheese and french fries,
rice or beans.

Chicken Nuggets

€ 3,95

5 pieces of tender chicken nuggets
with french fries, rice or beans.

Corn-on-the-Cob

€ 3,90

Fresh-boiled corn, served with butter.

Soft Drinks 0,2l

€ 1,40

Cola 1,3,9, Fanta 1,3, Sprite 11,Spezi 1,3,9,
tabwater, applejuice, orangejuice, milk.

Kinder-Margaritas 0,2l
Strawberry, Mango1, Rasberry.

€ 2,95

POSTRES / EXTRAS

POSTRES
(desserts)

Helada Mixta

€ 3,60

Strawbery, vanilla and chocolate ice cream.

EXTRAS

Sopapillas

(SIDEORDERS)

Golden fried dough puffs served with honey,
cinnamon and sugar.

5 pieces:

€ 3,90
€ 5,90

Churritos

€ 3,60

3 pieces:

Fried flour tortilla strips served with honey,
cinnamon and sugar.

Helado Frito

€ 3,90

Fried vanilla ice!!! And nobody does it
better than Papasote.

Crema Natilla

€ 5,90

Natillas are a custard dish typically made
with milk, sugar, vanilla, eggs, and heated up
caramel-sugar on top. All served in a cold glas.

Flan
Flaaan!!! A light caramel custard pudding.
With caramel-sauce:
With Kahlua (alcoholic):

€ 3,80
€ 4,60

Churros
Churros are fried-dough pastry-based
desserts served with honey and chocolate
sauce. They are very popular in mexico.
6 pieces:
10 pieces:

€ 3,90
€ 6,20

Las Salsas
In Mexiko übersteht man keine einzige Fiesta ohne Salsa.
Es gibt Dutzende von verschiedenen Salsas.
Die Grundzutaten für eine Salsa sind Chiles, Tomaten,
Zwiebeln und andere frische Gemüsesorten.
Wir haben für Sie die schmackhaftesten zubereitet.

Normal
Hot
Pico de Gallo
Salsa Verde (hot)

€ 0,50
€ 1,00
€ 1,80
€ 2,20

Corn on the cob
Mexican rice4
Home potato
Mexican Beans
Jalapenos
Rice4 and beans
French fries
Guacamole
Baked potato
Sour creme

€ 3,90
€ 2,80
€ 2,90
€ 2,80
€ 2,60
€ 2,80
€ 2,30
€ 3,70
€ 2,80
€ 1,60

Zusatzstoff Verordnung
1) mit Farbstoff, 2) mit Konservierungsstoff, 3) mit Antioxidationsmittel, 4) mit Geschmacksverstärker, 5) geschwefelt,
6) geschwärzt, 7) mit Phosphat, 8) mit Milcheiweiß, 9) koffeinhaltig, 10) chininhaltig, 11) mit Süßungsmittel,
12) enthält eine Phenylalininquelle, 13) gewächst, 14) mit Taurin, 15) mit Nitritpökelsalz.

WC-PIN:

Ramirez & Co GmbH
Filiale Mamasote
Schönstrasse 15 ﬂ 67659 Kaiserslautern ﬂ Phone 0631 - 64 820
Opening Hours
Mon-Thu: 5.30 pm - 11 pm
Fri & Sat: 5.30 pm - midnight
Sun and Holidays: 11.30 am - 11 pm
We accept US Dollars, Ec-Karte und Master, Visa und American Express.

www.papasote.net

Follow us @ Facebook

